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It all happened suddenly. One of those Touring verI'" Racing arguments 
was In progress and the more senior members of the party were criticising the 
Juniors because t.hey did not explore more and race less. Stung to the quick, 
onc of the juniors exclaimed. "Well, with all your exploration. you never had 
the nerve to go over the western edge of the Maul Range." Day looked at me 
and 1 looked at. Day, Next, morning we left the Chalet at. 8.30 n.m. 

It. was n glorious day. with very few patches of Ice to mar a straight schuss 
to the Foreman Hut. crossing. We had Intended to ascend the Main Range by 
way ot the Teece Cup course on Mount Northcote. but, after proceeding some 
little way, we changed ou r minds and set. out. for Club Lake. Arriving there, we 
stopped to survey the line of cornices running from Mount Lee towards North
cote. Two big avalanches had already fallen (N.S.W. EditOl', please note) and 
the ruin was spread out. in gigantic lumps on the floor or the vallcy. There 
wns but. one point where the final cornice could be scaled, and the thought 
crossed both our minds that we might be the cause of a third downfall. How
ever. the day was cold. so we decided to chance It. After a preliminary 
scramble over the avalanche lumps, we began to climb. Up and up we went. 
Thcre was an InvlgoraMng snap In the air and everywhere the snow reflected 
the sun In myriad points of light. Peak after peak came Into view, while. away 
on the Pa..'"S ItseIt, a number of black dots told us of a party starting out for the 
Blue Lake. 

The slope grew steeper and steeper, and the thought of avalanches more 
nnd more acute. A good distance apart. we moved a toot at. a lime. At. last 
the top of thc cornice 3ppcared within reach. One of my skins showed signs 
of coming loose. but It. did not seem worth while stopping to fasten It. By now. 
I could see the Murr3Y valley across the top, and. shouting the good ne\\'s down 
to Day. r put out a hand to pull mysel1 over. After that things happened 
quickly. very quickly. I went past Day. giving an excellent display of crazy 
flying. and remember vaguely wondering when the rest of Mount Lee (and 
Day) would land on tOp of me. I had just remembered that there was only one 
shovel at the Chalet. when I came to rest abruptly and suddenly. with the last 
few links of my spinal vertebrae In C1o~e contact with nn extremely hnrd aval
anchc lump. As the cloud of snow subsided I could sec Day's figure, clean -cut 
against Lhe blue at the top of a seemingly towering white wall. AJt.hough my 
ears were mostly full at snow, I wa.s able to make out. Day calling something 
about coming up and seeing him .!:ometime; I had barely time to ponder on 
this, when Day was suddenly changed into a very close resemblance to an 
:\utoglro revol vlnE' rapidly In a cloud. Hc bounced lightly on the top at an 
avalanche track and finally made a perfect lnndlng In a wind-scoop beside a 
rock. What he said then was rar from f'ncouraglng. 

At. the second attempt we took our ski off and madc the ascent safely. on 
root. On the top we had an orange and took off our skins. To the left and 
right were the openings to two small valleys. We decided to take the 1C!~ hand 
one. This slopes down to Lake Albina and yielded excellent running, The ice 
was smooth and had begun to soften. Arter some Invigorating schusses with a 
couple of full-blooded turns thrown in. we ran out on to the surface of Lake 
Albina. We put up a placating prayer to Zoe. and set out Into terra Incognita . 
The start was not pleasant. The lake di.<:gorges Into the Northcote Canyon by 
means of a narrow waterfall. This was smoothly Iced and liberally sprinkled 
with rocks. Some tricky ski-ing on steel edges followed. Passing the waterfall. 
the Canyon opens out Into a surpri~lngly wide valley which gives little In
dication of the narrowness lower down. This gave us quite fair, If easy. down
hill running. 
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At. the first of the trees (a stunted. t",tjsted snow*gom) the steepness begins 
and the walls of the Canyon close In, the running become!!. a series of short slams, 
with sudden twists and changes of grade. Not. knowing what mighL be hidden, 
we proceeded carefully, Down and down we went. and soon we got the feeling, 
unusual for Kosciusko. of mountains towering above us. On one side rose the 
mnsslf of the Main Range Itself, on the other the Town.send spur. The running 
also got cramped between small cliffs and the waters of the Geehl starling on 
their long trip to South Australia. Trees also became more numerous, espec
Ially a species of wattle. Finally. about the 2,500 foot mark we took off our skI. 
We seemed to be at. t.he bottom of a well and the st.rlp of sky a very long way 
1bove. Through the slit at the Canyon we could see the black and white pat
tern of tree and snow In the wild tangle of the Valentine ranges. It all seemed 
a different world from the wide, rolling expanses at the upper snowfields. Tri
butary streams ca.!:caded down on elt.her side to Join the main one, and the 
coar of the numerous waterfalls, being thus magnified In the confined space, 
was like "the voice of mnny waters." 

We set off on toot, at first scrambling over snow-capped rocks In the middle 
of the stream. and later. when the scrub got thicker. on the tops of the trees. 
Finally we came to a halt. nlmost at Watson's Crag, where the undergrowth was 
too thick for a p3SSD.ge even on foot. 

After lunch and a rest we retraced our steps up the Canyon. PaSSing the 
huge spur which runs off Carrufhers' Peak. we dl.'cided to turn left up a narrow 
gorge which disappeared hcavenwards. With faces practically on our skl
points, we carried on up the gorge. getting narrower and more narrow, until It 
was almost n tunnel. Suddenly, after running through n cut In the rocks It 
opened out Into a sunken valley, which ran away to the right until It. ended 
under Mount Lee. Here we stopped for a well-earned rest, to discuss our next 
move. The view through tile mouth of the crevice we had climbed gave far 
more an Arlberg aspect. than a Kosciusko one; In fact. we named it "Little 
Austria ," The steepness of the country both before and behind us created a 
complete European or New Zealand Impression. From a downhill runner's 
point. of view, thc descent from Mount. Lee to the bottom at the Canyon, via 
"Little AustrIa," WQuid be far superior to the route (rom Lake Albina and yield 
better and more tricky running than anything (rom the top of the Main Range 
to the Snowy. 

In order to get a better survey of the country, we deCided not to conUnue 
up the valley towards Mount Lee, but to ascend by means of the ridge towards 
Curruthers' Peak. Here our troubles bcgan. for. after a stcady climb at some 
twenty minutes, over steep but wide and Icy fields. we came to the knHc-edge 
of the ridge Itself. Behind us It was steep enough. but, both In front and to 
one side, there was nothing but precipitous drops over Icy cliffs heavily studded 
with rocks. To make matters worse. the whole of the ridge was solid Ice. and 
for over three-quarters ot an hour progress was made by lambing Ski-sticks 
Into the Ice, getting a hold 3nd thcn shifting our ski upwards, one at a time. 
Then the Icc would be gl'lpped with the ski and the sticks shifted. In these 
eternally long moments mnny a heartfelt prayer did we afTer to the Inventor 
of steel edges! After a couple of disappointments by false summits, we at lnst. 
relaxed on the top of Carruthers' Peak. As a reward for our labours, we allowed 
ourselves a generous period to watch the shadows thicken In thc mysterious 
deep valleys of the border country. 

Carruthers' Peak Itself looked too Icy, so we ran, over somewhat Jarring 
snow, back to Mount Lee. A geHindesprung over the cornice started the fUll, 
and then followed the most perrect end to any ski day, a run downhill on 
powder rnow. With the powder smoking up behind us we descended In a series 
of rhythmical tall wags to the vaUey to run out over the easy grades to the 
Snowy and home. 




